
 
Metropolitan Tulsa Transit Authority 

BOARD of TRUSTEES MEETING  

January 12, 2023 
R.O. Laird Board Room 

510 South Rockford Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
8:30 AM to 10:00 AM 

AGENDA 

 

Purpose: Review with the Board of Trustees a draft of MTTA’s FY2024 Budget.  The Board will not 
be asked to approve of the budget at this meeting.  This is an informational meeting intended to obtain 
feedback before the Board is asked to vote on the budget at the January 31th, 2023 meeting.   

I. Call to Order—Adam Doverspike 

II. MTTA Priorities and Goals—Scott Marr 

III. Budget Details—Rebecca Walner 

IV. Discussion – Adam Doverspike 

 
 

Adjourn 
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FY2024 BUDGET  
This presents a proposed Metropolitan Tulsa Transit Authority’s (MTTA’s) FY2024 budget with 
financial projections through FY2029.  Included is a discussion of agency goals and objectives as 
well as information regarding budget assumptions.  Staff seeks approval of the budget from the 
Board of Trustees. 

The FY2024 budget is sound but a challenging financial future for MTTA is looming.  The FY2024 
Budget anticipates undertaking initiatives to better position the agency for future expansion and 
technological advancements. 

MTTA Priorities and Goals 
The FY2024 Budget is grounded with the following MTTA’s priorities and goals. Mission 
Tulsa Transit connects people to progress and prosperity. Vision 
The region depends on Tulsa Transit to provide transportation solutions that connect to life’s 
destinations with innovation, teamwork, and stewardship. Strategic Priority Areas 

1. Becoming a Mobility Manager/Mobility as a Service (MaaS)— Tulsa Transit as a provider 
of multi-modal services including new service delivery modes and payment systems that 
are connected electronically. 

2. Diversifying and expanding funding sources—Tulsa Transit has new and increased 
funding sources that meet the transit needs of the community.   

3. Improving customer experience –Tulsa Transit is perceived to be a good means of travel 
meaning the agency needs to competently execute its service plan. 

Budget Initiatives 
While the FY2024 Budget is financially sound, it also recognizes the tremendous financial 
challenges facing MTTA in FY2024 and beyond. The overarching goal of the FY2024 is to take 
steps today that will mitigate those future challenges. These steps are reflected below: 
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Mobility Manager/Mobility as a Service (MaaS) 
o Developing and deploying new service models, Microtransit, with researching to 

include partnership with Transportation Network Companies (TNCs)  
o Expand our GoPass smartphone app to include business partnerships, expanding 

school partnership, alternative modes (such as bike share), and tying into our 
pareatransit and Microtransit services.  

o Initiate community transit planning in at least one Tulsa suburb. 
o Initiate an intermediate term regional transit planning process involving high-

profile community stakeholders. 
o Continue to rejuvenate MTTA’s outdated IT infrastructure. 
o Develop and nurture community partnerships including but not limited to INCOG. Diversifying and expanding funding sources  
o Continue to work through the Oklahoma Transit Association to increase state 

funding for transit. 
 Seek funding for autonomous vehicle pilot as designated for Tulsa in 

HB1365. 
o Continue to pursue discretionary federal grants. 
o Investigate partnerships with Tulsa philanthropic foundations. 
o Develop a transit cost and funding allocation model for the region. 
o Study the implementation of coordinated social service transportation. Improving customer experience 
o Continue to invest in employees with market appropriate compensation and best 

in class training. 
 Work toward becoming an “enviable” workplace. 

o Improve on-time performance. 
o Conduct a customer satisfaction survey to serve as a benchmark. 
o Increase investment in the marketing and promotion of MTTA services. Lay the groundwork for future capital improvements  
o Initiate the design and construction of expanded employee parking in anticipation 

of the implementation of a second BRT line in the US66 corridor. 
o Support planning and implementation of second Aero line.  
o Initiate the design of new Headquarters location for MTTA to better serve the 

Tulsa Metro. 
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Table continued 

FY2024 Budget Details  
As in prior years, staff builds the agency from the “ground up” following this basic process: 

1. Quantify the services MTTA intends to operate during the year. 
2. Translate the “service plan” into staffing requirements. 
3. Determines goods and services needed to support the plan including, but not limited to, 

fuel and vehicle maintenance parts. 
4. Research trend in costs such as forecast of fuel prices in the coming year. 
5. Work with department heads on establishing needs. 
6. Informally present to the City of Tulsa/Board Finance Committee 
7. Present draft to Board. 
8. Finalize for Board action. 

ARP Act Overview 

The rules governing the use of ARP funds are typical for funding currently received by MTTA with 
some notable exceptions.  Like the CARES Act, these funds require no local match.  It is 100% 
federal. Unlike the CARES Act, ARP Act identified the timeframe in which the funds are to be 
used; they must be obligated by September 30, 2024 and disbursed by September 30, 2029. 

ARP Financial Planning 

MTTA intends to adopt the CARES spending plan for ARP Act funds.  Like CARES funding ARP has 
further improved MTTA’s future funding issues allowing us to prudently address long term needs 
with sustainable solutions. As part of the FY2021 Ad Hoc Budget Committee work and in 
consultation with the City of Tulsa, staff developed a multi-year budget for these funds with two 
key goals: 

1. System Sustenance including but not limited to: 

o Replace lost passenger revenue 

o Replace diminished local and state revenue 

o Maintenance of employee workforce 

o Increased expenses relating to mitigating virus transmission 

2. Strategic Investments including but not limited to: 

o Accelerate capital projects with long-term benefit to MTTA (such as IT projects) 
that improve our competitiveness and productivity while minimizing long-term 
costs. 

o Accelerate planning projects to help guide future MTTA development. 
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o Introduction of new services that position MTTA for increased local funding 
initiatives. 

The FY2024 Budget attempts to adhere to these goals. General Fund and Vision Tulsa Fund Allocations 
Vision Tulsa, passed in 2016, provides capital and operational funding for Sunday service (began 
in July 2017), the Peoria Aero Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) began November 2019, and a 
downtown/midtown circulator (the Gathering Place service piece of this began February 28, 2020 
and replaced by Route 109 in August 2022).  The fund also provides investments in a second BRT 
in the US Route 66 Corridor and a downtown transit hub.  According to the Vision Tulsa ordinance, 
the funding is to only support these designated projects. 
 
In addition to Vision Tulsa, about 86% of Tulsa Transit’s operation is partly supported by “General 
Fund” allocations from the City of Tulsa.  This funding source can be used for regular operations 
as well as services associated with Vision Tulsa.   

The FY2024 budget (as was the case for the FY2021, FY2022 and FY2023 budgets) allocates costs 
for Vision and General Fund related services.  About 16% of the overall FY2024 budget is being 
supported by Vision Tulsa funds. FY2024 Budget Assumptions 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Table 1, starting on page 10, summarizes the FY2024 proposed budget. The table shows: 
 

• FY2024 budget with General Fund and Vision Tulsa funds allocations 
• FY2023 projected revenues and expenses 
• FY2023 Budget 
• FY2022 Actual  

Referencing 

Table 1, below highlights variances of the FY2024 Budget with the FY2023 projected finances. 
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Operating Revenue 

The table shows a decrease in FY2024 versus FY2023 (projection) of almost $30,000 (1.5%) to 
reflect slightly downward to stagnant trend in ridership and revenue due to the coronavirus 
pandemic as well as systemic decreases MTTA has been experiencing.  The pandemic which has 
both decreased demand for service as well as forced MTTA to continue restructure service due 
to the difficult driver market that is experiencing a shortage of eligible drivers and ever-increasing 
salaries and signing bonuses. As of date, we are near full staff with enough in training to be ready 
for the April Sign-up, therefore have halted signing bonuses, but are being aware of possibilities 
in the future. In anticipation that the pandemic will abate in FY2024, staff has budgeted increased 
investment in marketing to try to recover some or all the lost ridership. 

Operating Expenses 

In general, operating expenses for FY2024 will be significantly higher than what is projected for 
FY2023 

• Salaries and Wages show a nearly 3.2% decrease ($292,322) due to assumption that 
MTTA will have full operations in FY2024.   It also reflects a 2% employee raise in 
January of 2024 for all staff and an increase with Union Negotiations to be done 
April/May/June 2023. The decrease is due to prior years having sick, holiday, and 
vacation in both labor and fringes for the benefits. 
 

• Benefits decreased by about 14% ($970 thousand) in as we did not see as large of an increase in 
FY23 nor give bonuses that were anticipated in FY23. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1: FY2023 Budget Summary  
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Table 2 on page 12 presents the personnel count assumed for the FY2024 Budget in comparison 
with previous years. 

Table 2: Personnel Count—FY2021 to FY2023 
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• Transportation Services (contracted operations through pending negations) expected 

to increase, overall, by $1.055 million or 25% due to the resumption of regular service 
levels, due to increase in cost from RFP.  
 

• Administrative Services includes various professional fees for legal, audit, information 
technology related items as well as commissions for selling advertising on MTTA buses 
and shelters.  These services are budgeted to decrease by about 41% due to adjusting 
where software for planning is coded to for FTA fund purposes.  

 
• Materials and Supplies include fuel, goods and services needed to maintain and 

operate the vehicle fleet.  These are expected to increase by 2.5% (115,875) due to 
resumption of normal operations, rising fuel cost, however we are in the process of 
aging out some of the older fleet with the intent to reduce the cost of repair parts.   

 
• Insurance is expected to increase by almost $158K or 25% due in part to increase in 

our workers compensation insurance and rising over all insurance premiums as a 
result of the insurance industries. 

 
• Utilities are expected to stay stagnant as our IT department has worked diligently on 

removing services that were not being used, switching phone services, and new 
contracts. However, the rising cost in electric, heat and other utilities has eliminated 
all savings. 

 
• Other Expenses which mainly include planning, marketing, and advertising expenses 

are budgeted to decrease by just over 2.9 or by almost $660,000 because investment 
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in service development planning, marketing, and staff training and morale.  Some 
highlights include: 

 
o Planning 

 Relocation      $300,000 
 On-demand service implementation    $50,000 

o Marketing 
 Free Fare with Partnership     $95,000 
 Rebranding       $95,000 
 New and existing service promotion  $200,000 

o Staff development and morale 
 Training (accounting, software, regulations) $202,959 
 Morale building (incentives and recognitions) $100,000 

Intergovernmental Funding 

• Federal shows over a 31% increase in formula.   
 
• State of Oklahoma shows a zero-change in funding for FY2024 from FY2022.  However, 

in FY2023 the State did increase the amount after the budget was created but 
informed at this time it was a 1 time increase so we are unable to budget for this in 
FY2., MTTA staff in coordination with the Oklahoma Transit Association (OTA), will 
continue to be actively involved in efforts to increase state funding.  MTTA will be 
seeking funding in again FY2024 for an autonomous vehicle (AV) Pilot for FY2025.  
However, such funds are not included in this year’s budget. 

 
• Local- 1% increase is expected City of Tulsa General Funds.  The City’s allocation was 

reduced in FY2021 due to the pandemic’s effect on sales tax revenue.  Vision Tulsa 
funding is increasing by just over 14% (almost $337,000) because of the resumption 
of normal operations.  City Contracts (for Jenks, Broken Arrow and Sand Springs) show 
two years of inflationary increases.  MTTA is expecting to raise contract prices of an 
average of 5% for FY2024. 

 

FY2024 to FY2029 Projections 
Error! Reference source not found. on page 2 shows budgetary projections through FY2029.  The 
projections have these basic assumptions: 
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• Operating revenue will begin to increase beginning in FY2023 with a a minimum 2% 
annual increase thereafter to show a slow return to pre-pandemic service level and reflect 
the Aero and micro transit expansion.  
 

• Operating expenses increase by about 2% annually.   
 

• Intergovernmental Funding 
 

o Formula Federal shows underlying no increase until FY2024 when MTTA should 
receive credit for operating more service with the Aero.  The formula allocations 
return to normal in FY2026 and beyond. 
 

o CMAQ shows zero funding starting in FY2023 since those funds are discretionary 
from the Oklahoma Department of Transportation (ODOT) via the Indian Nations 
Council of Governments (INCOG).  MTTA will pursue those funds but they are not 
reflected in the projections since their receipt is uncertain. 

 
o State of Oklahoma funding shows no increase. 

 
o City of Tulsa (General Fund) anticipates a 2% annual increase starting in FY2024 

and every year thereafter 
 

o Vision Tulsa (City of Tulsa) -In 2018, the City expected no growth in Vision Tulsa 
receipts over 15 years.  No change in that forecast is anticipated in these 
projections. 

 
The General Fund services show increasing deficits starting in FY2025, starting with  $1.3 million 
and increasing to 5.4M by FY2029.  Other than the US66 Aero line, no other new Vision services 
are anticipated.  As indicated previously, MTTA is pursuing an increase in State of Oklahoma 
funding and, if successful, can help address the General Fund deficits.  If additional State funding 
does not materialize, then service reductions and fare increases may be needed. 
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